Safe, secure, comforting style.
SafeCare™ Ligature-Resistant Series by Bradley
for specialized care settings.

With patient safety and well-being in mind, Bradley plumbing
fixtures have minimal ligature points to help avert patient
self-harm, and are styled to create a safe, familiar atmosphere.

BRADLEYCORP.COM

SafeCare

Ligature-Resistant Series

SafeCare products were developed, in consultation with behavioral health
professionals, for restrooms in specialized care situations. Handwashing, showers
and accessory options are styled to suit patient rooms that are designed to
enhance patients’ feelings of a familiar, safe home-like environment.
yy Total restroom solutions designed with
help from behavioral health professionals

yy Minimized ligature points
for patient safety

yy Home bathroom aesthetics to help
promote feelings of safety and comfort

yy Long-lasting and easy to maintain

Handwashing
Bradley’s SafeCare Lavatory made from durable and
repairable Terreon solid surface material. Minimal
ligature points and home-like aesthetics help to
enhance patient safety and well-being.

Model HSL1 Lavatory
yy Terreon or TerreonRE solid surface material
yy Sprayhead faucet with infrared sensor or Bradley’s
exclusive electronic, highly reliable TouchTime® activation
yy Contoured sprayhead faucet and basin
yy Sprayhead faucet mounted flush to basin
yy Fully enclosed stainless steel trap cover
yy Custom shelf extensions available

Terreon® & Terron®RE
Terreon® solid surface and Terreon®RE recycled solid surface last a lifetime and can easily be repaired and
renewed, thus minimizing the need for replacement or disposal. Terreon is a nonporous material which means that
it will not support the growth of mold, mildew or bacteria, all substances that can adversely affect indoor air quality.
Terreon is certified to meet the highest industry quality and performance standards for solid surface materials.

Wall Showers & Valves

Accessories
complete
the package

SafeCare wall showers feature sloped showerheads, contoured handles
or flush push buttons to minimize ligature points.

See bradleycorp.com

Model HSR10

Model HSC95

yy Contoured handle

yy Vandal-resistant

security products and

yy Push button secured

accessories including:

eliminates horizontal surface
yy Supply fittings included
yy Equipped with Equa-Flo™

from back
yy Multiple valve options

for related Bradley

yy Mirrors
yy Grab bars

HD pressure-balancing

including Bradley’s exclusive

valve for long term

electronic, highly reliable

yy Hooks

reliability and durability

TouchTime activation

yy Shelves

®

yy Front-mounted with
security screws

yy Toilet tissue
dispensers
yy Soap dishes
yy Toothbrush
holders

Model HSC79
flush valve cover
yy Hydraulic flush
valve included
yy Hemispherical push
button, secured
from back
yy Can be used with
top supplied toilets
yy Front-mounted with
security screws
yy Sloped top

Model HSC91
yy Lower showerhead is
ADA-compliant
yy Vandal-resistant
yy Beveled edges for tight fit
yy Push buttons secured
from back
yy Multiple valve options

For technical
and installation
documents,
warranties
and other
information, visit
bradleycorp.com

including Bradley’s exclusive
electronic, highly reliable
TouchTime® activation
yy Front-mounted with
security screws
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